
REAM I. ON FISHER CLAIM

Sioux Govitj Offioials Tsll of Cnahw Mads

in DoomobU,

RELATIVE OF HEIRS TELLS HIS STORY

riikn First Easnlered Attorney,
naa Later C1aJed to Have Dee

to tne Lata fna Heirs
la Germany.

(Prom a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Feb. 28. (Special Telegram.)
The house committee on clatma spent

three hours tonight trying to get at the
of the old claim filed before the morn

four ago two n up near), m dr. Every
ago by Allen O. Flaher of Chadron, thing Is with of
for and lll.WJO and again t mnA Bnow. it t8 impossible to get
this year by Henry Kaup of Cuming county
for $l.Sot. Mr. Fisher was not present, but
a letter from him was read In which he
offered to appear before the committee
after March 7. He la now in Rapid City
on business. In the letter he declared he
had documents which would justify his
position and he declared the agitation at
present U for political effect.

Halleck F. Rose appeared for Mr. Fisher,
and his brother, Deputy Attorney General
W. B. Rose, appeared for the state.

The claim Is for the value of a section
of land In Sloug county formerly owned
by Herman Qoedde. At his death It
escheated to the state became he no
heirs living In this country. The land was
appraised at $1,600, which constituted a
valid claim against the state, but when
the claim was presented to the legislature
It was first for $8,000 and later for $11,600.

Mr. Fisher did not present a claim this
year, but in his letter said he had a war-

ranty deed for the land and an assign-
ment of the claim from the heirs In Ger-

many. The deed Is In his wife's name.

Documents Taken and Retaraed.
The story of the disappearance of the

original appraisement from the office of
the district clerk of Bloux county and

later with the amount of the ap-

praisement changed to $11,B00 has already
been published and was recounted tonight
by W. J. A. Raum. district clerk of Sioux
county at that time one of the ap-

praisers, and John Serres, another ap-

praiser. Both testified the original amount-o- f

the appraisement was $1,600 the
original document showing the Insertion
of the figure "1" between the 1 and 5 was
exhibited. The discrepancy was first
noticed by E. F. Pontius, present district

when he made a certified copy of It.
Henry Kaup, a distant relative of the

German heirs who claims to represent
thorn, was on the stand for some time. He
said he gave Fisher a power of attorney
through H. Llndale of West Point, with
the understanding Fisher was to have all
he could get out of the state above $1,600.

He said he had no understanding the
former claims were to be for more than
$1,500, the appraised value of the land. He
was surprised when he learned of the large
amounts claimed by Fisher. He exhibited
a letter from Fisher dated January S in
which Fisher said he had a warranty deed
"to a lady he represented" and an assign-
ment of the claim from the heirs In Ger-
many. He also said he had power of at-

torney direct from them which superseded
any authority Kaup might have from them.
He warned Kaup not to "meddle" and told

If he filed any documents or made pub-
lic anything which would cloud the title
he would resort to a damage and
appeal to the libel law. Kaup then changed
his attorneys and ' went to Mayor Fred
Hunter of West Point, who now represents
him. Kaup showed letters from the heirs
In Germany' dnted aa late as September,
1900, which do not mention any deed or
power of altornoy to Fisher.

Former District Clerk Raum was re-

called to ' the stand he ever
made out a certified ropy of the appraise-
ment such as Is supposed to have been
filed with the auditor. It developed prac-
tically all of the documents relating to the
caae have disappeared from the auditor's
office. The committee took no action last
night, but probably will give Fisher a
hearing before acting.

Bnaa Saw Injures Hand. f

TECt'MSEH. Neb.. Feb. - Special.
Russell, proprietor of the Tecumseh

nurseries, has a aura hand, the result of
n accident with a buss saw. ' Russell

to remove a block from the saw.

after the power had been turned off. but LIGHTNING ROD of the Order of Railroad Telegraphers has
before the saw stopped. The Made a message from St. Louis saying that there
caught his glove and cut an ugly gash la $V messages per hour coming to Wash

ington asking that bill be passed. Thefrom the center of the back of his right
lotet tidied bj Tanners Make Tselr Ap-

pearance
Nebraska division telegraphers wired Con-

gressmanhand to a point Just opposite In the palm.
McCarthy yesterday to do all

The bone was not cut. Sixteen stitches at Bit Bill.
he could to have this bill become a lsw.were required to close the laceration. Over to him.

ILEKT AND HOW ARB 6ERERAL

Disagreeable Weather Conditions
Prevail Thronsjhnnt the Slate.

FREMONT, Neb., Feb. clal. A
cold rain, which frose as It fell, was gen-

eral over this vicinity yesterday evening.
The streets and walks are covered with
half an Inch of Ice, making walking dif-
ficult. At noon there was a slight fall of
nnow making everything still worse. Black-

smiths are doing a good business.
LINWOOD, Neb., Feb. . (Special.) It

bottom began to snow and rain yesterday
legislature years and years and Rept ,t

first covered two Inches Ice
then for amost

bad

its
return

and

and

clerk,

J.

him

suit

and denied

attempted

had

this

around. It Is still cloudy but not storming.
This was the worst sleet storm in years
here.

FAPILION, Nfcb.. Feb.
Everything la coated with Ice trees are
breaking down sidewalks are almost Im-

passable.
HARVARD, Neb., Feb.

The past three days have been cold and

A

this

him

yesterday with more or less sleet he will endeavor find some
snow, and today a by which can escape payment.

storm. The of sickness death were obtained
a measure during this week, a mysterious party of and

record for January and a who put up the here
Fehrunrv Is twenty-fiv- e, twelve . about three weeks ago stayed
dren under years of age and several
being past sixty years.

LYONS. Neb., Feb. . (Special.)-- A
heavy rain with sleet nearly all day
yesterday and last night, covering the
ground with about an inch of ice, .and

highways slippery and dangerous.
EUBTIS, Neb.. Feb. The

weather is anything pleasant. Wednes-
day a heavy of sleet covered earth.
Telephone telegraph wires are heavily
coated with frosen sleet. Precautions are
being taken by farmers protect their
fruit trees from Thursday morn

a light snow covered ground.
NORFOLK. Neb.. Feb. Ne- -

braaka and southern South Dakota awoke
under a snow blanket four Inches thick.
More snow began falling during day.

HERMAN. Neb., Feb. (Special.)
There Is about an Inch of sleet on the
ground and boys are able to skate any-
where. There Is some danger of the fruit
being Injured If the wind should raise be-
fore Ice melts off The Her-
man Telephone company a good portion
of Its lines down in country.

ONE ANTI-MERG- DEAD

F. D. Carlton Loses Life nt Lincoln
and Woman of Party la lajnrcd.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Feb. 28. (Special Telegram --

Frederick D. Carlton. C street. South
Omaha, gave his the cause of n.

Mr. Carlton came to Lincoln
yesterday with crowd of holders
and school teachers and others, who sought
to Influence the legislature against the
passage of the merger bill, and today ho
Is a corpse. When he train
at Burlington he wrenched his

was taken the residence of a friend,
O. F. Collins, in a hack, put to bed, and
this morning was found dead. Internal
hemorrhage is supposed have been the
immediate cause. He was 61 years of age.

Mrs. Mary Allison, another member of
the contingent, wrenched right knee

she leaving the state capltol and
was taken to office of Slattery for
treatment. Her Injuries are not grave, but
may prove troublesome.

Adventlats lastmet Fleldmea.
. KEARNEY, Neb.. Feb. IS, (Special Tele-
gram.) What la known as a bookmen's
convention, held under the auspices of the
Seventh Day Adventlst church, the
pose of giving Instructions to field men
who are selling the literature approved by
the church religious and temperance
topics. Is being held this beginning
with a session Adventlst chapel to-
night. There will be teachers dele-
gates, or rather students, from all parts
of state, and the sessions will continue
for about, ten days. Instructors will be
present from City, Lincoln, Blair

Red Cloud, and purpose of the
meeting will be to better equip field

with the knowledge that Is necessary
for success their line. There will also
be public meetings at the city hall, ad-

dressed by visitors topics of Interest.
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GAME AGAIN

ALLEGED MAKERS DENY SIGNING THEM

gairpeeed Have Been
Myaterlona Party
Woman Wko Via-It- ed

Neighborhood Lately.

BLUE HILL, Neb.. Feb. (Special
$100, signed August

Broach, turned here days
which Brosch declares
recollection signing. purports

payment services placing
lightning rods house. Payment

been refused,
Brosch friends wondering
what next Brosch

aware gave note
amount anyone,

Another purporting bear
signature John Blohm, who lives
miles south here, been
sented payment. Blohm

denies responsibility
stormy,

with brisk
epidemic supposed notes

abated four
burials woman hotel

brine--

making

breakage.

trees.

MAX

office

hack.

city,

Kansas

about week. Each day during thMr
stay they went country,

always secretive about nature
their business. reported they

selling kind fence.

BISINES9 OPENINGS K19T18

Hastllasr Frontier Coanty Town
Accommodate New Eaterprlaee.

EUSTIB. Neb., Feb. 28. (Special.) Land
agents here receiving letters dally ask
lng about business There
are some operating In Eustls, among which

a brick yard, cement block factory,
flour mill. The town of Eustls Is
rounded by a thrifty class of German farm-
ers. The large and well kept farms and
elegant improvements give proof that this
part of the country la prosperous. Land is
selling a good round figure and Is grad
ually advancing. Eustls has four elevators,
two banks, three general stores, two lumber
yards, two hotels, a good, live weekly
newspaper, a good telephone system with
fourteen country lines and a long distance
toll line. The Is thirty-nin- e miles
west of Holdrege on the Cheyenne branch
of the and Is beautifully lo
cated on an eminence.

WHEN RAILROADS PAY IP TAXES

Conntlea Figure on What Fnnda Will
Benefit When Money Cornea.

SEWARD. Neb., Feb. (Special.)
Beward county will get $38,180 when the
Burlington paya its county taxes. Of this
$4,328 will go Into the general fund and
$3,806 will go in the bridge fund.

BLUE HILL. Neb., Feb. (Special.)
In Wehater county the Burlington railroad
has left unpaid taxes during 1904, 1906 and
1906 amounting to about $8,000 each .year.
With interest, about $27,000 Is owing to
this county. The railroads contended
that their property was being assessed
higher In proportion than farm property,
and M. Wallora, while county attorney,
secured a number of affidavits from farm-er- a

In Webster county, giving the as-

sessed valuation on the land, which was
forwarded to the attorney general. Local
assistance was given by nearly the
cou.it lea.

JAIL IS KEPT ON WHEELS

Eustls Town Marsbal Is Tronbled by
Frennent Sales of Lota.

EUSTIB, Neb., Feb. 28. (Special.) The
town marshal Is experiencing difficulty in
finding a permanent location for the Jnll.
He has moved the building twice In two
weeks. Just as soon as ho gets the jail
moved some one comes along and buys the
property, and the marshal Is notified to
move the building to some other place.

Story Is Familiar Enoasrh.
NORFOLK, Neb., Feb. 28. (Special.)

The telegraphers qn the Nebraska division
of the Omaha road are very much Inter-
ested in the Murphy bill now before con-
gress providing for an eight-hou- r day for
telegraph operators. The Jocal chairman

Facts About Why Coffee Does Its Peculiar Work

' Tanin (or Tanlc Acid) la an astringent, used for gargles In sore throat and similar conditions; It Is not poisonous
although it is not a fit substance to take into the stomach as 1,8 done when you drink coffee or tea that has boiled too
long.

, It is a serious error to say that .Tanin is the cause of the coffee habit, with Its long train of ails. It is the alka-
loid, Caffeine, which causes the trouble, it being quickly dissolved out in making hot coffee, while it takes longer boll
lng to dissolve out the Tanln.

Caffeine, like cocoalne, morphine, etc., is a drug and should neves, be used except as prescribed by a physician.

Like all such drugs, small amounts seem to delude one Into the belief that they are beneficial, while their con
in Increased is destructive to

A prominent and teacher in a university says:
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"Coffee intoxication is a disease which is probably more common than is generally supposed, the profession not
being alive to its symptoms, as It has not as yet penetrated into the medical text books on different diseases."

' The action of "Caffeine," however, is well described in a prominent work on drugs, as follows: "It causes pois-
onous symptoms, ringing in the ears, tremor of the hands, headache, flashes, vertigo, Insomnia, mental confusion,
weakness of vision and bearing, palpitation of the heart, rapid pulse, irregular heart action, a sense of oppression in
the chest," and other symptoms.

The physician referred to above says further: "The most pronounced and tenacious symptom of coffee Intoxi-
cation is tremor (one of the above symptoms of caffeine poisoning) of the hands and limbs. Continuous headaches,
with intermittent attacks of great severity; hallucinations, mostly occurring at night, ringing in the ears, sometimes
taking U.'tn of definite words, but usually as buzzing or bells; troubles of vision occur, pupils dilated, eyes easily fa-
tigued; vertigo occurs, often of reat severity, mostly due to digestive troubles; Insomnia is present in acute cases. Di-
gestive disturbances are a marked symptom of coffee poisoning; at times tahere is a definite pyrosis (heart burn.)
The loaa of appetite and digestive disturbances produce emaciation, the complexion Is pale, often yellow; the pallor of
the face, the bright eye. the nervous look and dilated pupil give a picture of the disease coffee habit."

By comparing these symptoms described by ono physician with the action of Caffeine as described by another, the
reader can get at the facta as to what coffee does, and what it is in coffee that does it. It's principally Caffeine, rathei
than Tanin.

It is an easy matter.to leave off coffee drinking and get rid of a lot of misery, mental depression, headaches, sleep-
lessness, indigestion, nervousness and so on, by using well-mad- e Post urn.

But. Postum requires boiling IS to SO minute won't hurt, as it contains neither Tanin or Caffeine, and bv thnr.
ough boiling you get all the food value and a delicious flavor not obtainable by simply letting it "come to a boil" as
la making ordinary coffee.

Don't try to like Postum unless It's made right, according to directions, and don't cheat yourself of the full value
f its food elements by insufficient boiling.

There's no secret about Postum no drugs to apologise for or avoid it is made of wholesome field grains, butthe experience and skill In making It Is partly what accounts for Its enormous sales, and the consequent good it has
"icoosopUshed la thousands of families, who have found by personal experience that "There's a Reason" for

POSTUM

forty signed the message

INTEREST IN TERMINAL TAXES

Flsarea la The Bee Are Read and
Evoke- Favorable Comment.

FREMONT. Neb., Feb. 28. (Special.)
The figures In The Bee today giving the
amounts of bonds voted by different coun
ties and the article on terminal taxation
stirred up considerable Interest among
Fremont people. The popular sentiment
here is In favor of terminal taxation of
railroad properties.. The city officers are
usually of the opinion that It will help
out the taxpayers of the city. Represents
tlve Knowles will stick to his pledge to
support the party platform and can be
depended upon to vote for terminal taxa-
tion when the bill comes up.

Brlda--e Injnnetlon Made Permanent.
BEATRICE, Neb.. Feb. 28 (8peclal Tele

gram.) In the district court today. Judge
Raper, after hearing the argument In the
Injunction case of 8. A. Kinney against
the Gllligan Bridge company and the board
of supervisor to prevent them from pro
ceeding further under the contract recently
entered Into for construction of bridges In
Gage county, held that the Injunction
should be made perpetual. The decision
destroys all interest In the case for Gll-

ligan. The case will be appealed to the
supreme court.

News Nebraska
El'STIS Knlahts of the Maccabees gave

nn elaborate supper, covers being laid (or
forty,

MINDEN Miss Anna Jorgensen. who has
been sick for some time with consumption,
died last night.

MINDEN The Nelson Drug company
has sold an Interest in the store to Tea
Berndt. a young man of this city.

PLATT8MOUTH Miss Julia, daughter
Frank McElroy, passed away Wednes-

day after a lingering illness with lung
fever.

PLATT8MOUTH The Plattsmouth Tele-
phone company are distributing new direc
tories containing ine names oi m.uuu suo- -
scrlbers.

COLI'MIH'S One the old settlers of
Columbus named Cover had a very bad fall
on the icy sidewalk on Twelfth street this
morning.

NEBRASKA CITY Judae Wilson Wed
nesdav afternoon united In marriage R. B.
Maxwell and Miss Mary Wylle, both
Bartlett, la.

BLUE HILL The district Sunday school
convention will be held at the Christian
church Sunday, March 10.

will be given.

of

of

of

of

A fine program

MIN'DRN-Dist- rict Judif Adamsitaa been
holding court here this week. Trtre were
only two Jury cases on the dockit and It
was soon cleared. 1

BEATRICE The funeral of Ms. John
Burbank was held today from tts Metho-
dist church st Killey. In termer was in
the Filley cemetery. . I

COLUMBUS 8. E. Knower ht Silver
Creek has bought the Rev. H. II. Millard
residence property. Mr. Millard lis now
pastor at South Omaha.

COLUMBUS Hon. Gun B. Splece Is rep-
resenting the Columbus Commercial Club
at the big national meeting the clubs are
naving at rew rone tny

LINWOOD Some parties broke Into the
Dawson Grain company's office and tried
to open tne sare, but were not) successiui.
Tney carried on some tools.

NEHAWKA F. E. Brick has sold the
plant of the Nehawka Register to I. J.
O'Day, a practical newspaper! man, who
win take possession tnis ween, f

NEBRASKA CITY-Ne- ws he been re
ceived here of the death of lira. Frank
Kunyon at Topeka. Kan. line was a rear--
dent of this city for many yeeis.

PAFILLION A large gang ef surveyors
has gone into camp a little southeast of
town. It is rumorad they are looking up
an extension of the Great Western.

TECUMSEH Ludlow A Sort have sold
tholr candy kitchen and Ice cream parlor
to Arthur Richards of Plttsburjr, Kan. The
new proprietor will soon take charge.

HARVARD Attorney Thomas M. Mat-
ters, who last fall movedj-A- i Omaha, is
now removing his large library to that
city with a view of concentrating his busi-
ness there. . i

BEE Mr. and Mrs. D. I Francies have
Issued Invitations to the ntirrlage of their
daughter, Bessie, to Osr Koch. The
ceremony will be at the bfide's home next
Wednesday. (

LYONS Miss Jennie Maw, daughter of
J. E. Maw of Lyons, wag united In mar-
riage to Nels Jensen, also f Lyons, at tne
Methodist Episcopal parsonage, by Hev. J.
M. McDonald. y

PLATTSMOUTH A nuu.ber of Platts-
mouth people went to Auburn today to
attend a missionary convention of the Ne-
braska City district of the Methodist Epis-
copal church. ' '

GRAF A. Somberg, for eighteen yeais in
the general merchandise business here, nas
sold his store and moveci his family to
Omaha. Mr. Somberg will open a pawn
shop In Omaha. .

BEATRICE Last eventing, at 6:30, at
the home of the bride's slMer, Mrs. Clark,
was solemnized the marriage of John Wil-
liams and Mrs. Martha Waggoner, Rev. F.
E. Dark officiating. i

PLATTSMOUTH H. CI VanHorn and
Mrs. Louisa M. V. Gibson, both residents
of Plattsmouth, were united in marriage
by Rev. A. L. Zlnk, pastor of the Chris-
tian church, Wednesday.

LYONS Miss Alvlna Boehllng, oldest
daughter of Fred Boehllng of Lyons, was
united In marriage to John Languish of
Hooper at the Uerman Lutheran church,
by Rev. J. P. Kuehnert.

BLUB HILL Frank Baker and Tom
Tobln are taking an Invoice of their stock
at Cambridge. Mr. Baker will remain
there while Mr. Tobln will return and take
charge of the business here.

El'STIS Mrs. Louis Voss has received
a telegram from Hastings notifying her of
the death of her husband, who was an in-

mate of the asylum at Ingleside. The body
will be brought nere lor interment.

BEATRICE E. H. McCreary has re-
signed his position as manager of the
Western Weighing association at this point.
and will leave for Omaha next Friday
which place his family recently moved.

Rl'LO Frank Burgett and Miss Nettio
Cunningham were united In marriage by
the county Judge In Falls City yesterday.
Both young people were born and raided
here and are well and favorably known.

BEATRICE Dr. Spalding of Omaha, a
member of the State Board of Health,
visited the city yesterday and Investigated
an alleged case of smallpox In the Peck
family. He aiagnoseu tne case as cnicnen
pox.

BEATRICE The Dublin sale held at the
farm of Henry Wicks yesterday, west of
the city, was fairly well attended. Stock
of all kinds sold well. Cows averaged
from $35 to $46. and horses from $luu to
$165.

MINDEN Wednesday about 12 o'clock
people were surprised to hear It thunder
and see lightning flush. It was snowing
st the same time and continued for more
than an hour. At times the lightning was
very sharp.

NEBRASKA CITY Several years ago
Dawson Collins left this city for England

a Den
years, ana news nas just been receivea oi
her death. M is
turn to this city.

thought he will soon re- -

EL'STIS All elevators are full. Gram
men are receiving grain faster than they
can diapt.se of it and for lack of room are
storing great piles on the ground. The car
s.iortage is severely felt along this branch
of Burlington.

MINDEN The Farmers' Grain and Ship-
ping company has shipped eighteen cars
of stock to St. Joseph and Its business is
growing all the time. Mr. Trough has
charge of the shipping of stock, and John
Jones manager of elevator.

COLCMBLS The subscription the
Young Men's Christina Association build-
ing is growing at tne rate of nearly a
thousand dollars a day, and the thermom-eto- r

stood very near the l?4,o0 mark at
the close of business last evening.

BEATRICE John N. Snyder, who was
drowned a few days sgo In the Platte
river at North Bend, Neb., by from
a Rock Island was s son of
and Mrs. Charles of DeWltt. The
body lias not yet been recovered.

BEATRICE Word was received here an-
nouncing the death of Mrs. Jansen, mother
of Ola Jansen, a veteran engineer on the
I nlon Pacific road, who formerly live in
Beatrice, which occirred at home at
Scandla, Kan., yestf rday morning.

NEHAWKA I'nloi aervleea have been
held by tne United I'rethren and Methodist
churches here for three weeks. Rev. W. O.
6milh of an-- Rev. H. C. Davis of
Cambridge, Neb., both evangelists, sra con-
ducting the meeting and it Is hoped much
good may result.

at
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A Form of Food Already Digested

Diilffy's Pur LlQalt Whiskey..-
A tonicstimulant which keeps the old young and the young strong.
It is invaluable for over worked men. delicate women and sickly
children It cures consumption. Beware of cheap imitations and
substitutes, They are dangerous. Guard against refilled bottles.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is sold by all druggists, grocers and deal'
ers. or direct, at S1.00 a bottle. Doctor s advice and illustrated med
ical booklet sent free. Duffy s Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester. N. Y,

beth, was united In marriage to Henry
Yost, and their son, George, to Elizabeth
Delens, Rev. Ernest Mehl of the Evange-
lical church officiating.

NEBRASKA CITY The funeral of Eu
gene Cone was held this afternoon from
the family home ana was very largely at
tended. The Eagles were In charge of the
services and were assisted by the Wood-
men of the World. The employes of the
packing house attended in a body.

BEATRICE A cold rain fell here yester
day and last night, freezing as it fell.
The trees were covered with a coating of
Ice this morning and many fear that some
of the fruit buds have been injured, while
others are of the opinion that the season
is not far enough advanced ror tne duos
to be damaged. The rainfall la estimated
at an lncn.

FREMONT At the session of county ' J -
board Wednesday senate flies VI and H4,
providing for the location main- -

Ntenance of bridges, bridge approaches and i,"- -

i . - .1 T 1. .. 1 ... um ' -

of .pinion that the bill would draw too
heavily on bridge funds and a resolution
was adopted requesting the representatives
from this county to vote against it.

niuTRifF rilotin Wilson, son of J. L

Wilson, who lives In Logan township, shot
a large gray wolf yesterday on the farm
of G. L. Mum ford on Bear creek. The
animal was hiding In a pile of brush near
the creek when the hunter aiscoverea it
and brought it down the first shot. It
weighed nearly nrty pounas.

BEEMER Real estate continues to 7....
change hands In Beemer. Yesterday M. 8....
C. Mead sold his home property to A. C.
Purrlngton, consideration $1,60. Mead No. 810..
and family have moved to Crofton. Neb., No. 11...
where they permanently seme. ir. no. Z.
Purrlngton retire his farm, No.
miles nortn or Beemer, anu win
his newly purchased home.
ni'inAniriiiif Rocker and Miss Emma

Zlmmnrmnn were married at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. ana rniup no.
Zimmerman, today. They were born no.
and raised near nere ana are inun pron-pero-

farmer families. Over 200 guests
attended the wedding ceremony and rela

from Wiseman were also present.
NEBRASKA CITY Burlington has

long had trouble with a piece of track at
Barney, a small station southeast of this
city, as the river has continually kept cut-
ting the bank away. To avoid the dif-
ficulty the company has let the contract
to Frank Thomas to build a new track one
and three-quarte- rs miles long and put It
much nearer the bluffs.

OXFORD II H. Adams, a well known
character about town, died today at the
advanced age of 82 years, and will be buried
tomorrow under the auspices of the Grand
Army post. His death was due to senile
decay. Deceased was one of the set-
tlers of Furnas county, having resided in
this community continuously for thirty-thre- e

years. He leaves a wife and three
children, all of tills city.

El'STIS A man named Brady, stopping
at Commercial hotel, careless

"pump" shotgun, and narrowly missed n0'
injuring ine occupants ui toe piav-c- . ijNo. 4.
He was extracting snvus mo i'v
Bull, lieu 111 duiiiq iiiamiT-- i lie uinimif,cu
it. The shells were loaded with No. 2 shot,
and did not do any further damage than
to a big hole through the front door.
After order had been restored Hrady waj
quietly advised to go out on the, prairie
and play his

OXFORD Charles Norman, a farmer liv
ing four miles east of Oxford, la suffering

a pronounceil form of smallpox and
his home has accordingly been under
quarantine restrictions. Near Mascot, in
an adjiiinlng neighborhood, and
four children are being treated for
the same disease. or two other per-
sona of this vicinity developed sus
picious symptoms and their cases are be-
ing watched with interest. The contairion
is believed to been communicated by

to for his mother during her declining patient recently discharged from the

the

for

falling
bridge, Mr.

Snyder

her

Kansas

placed

ver pesinoutie.
BEATRICE J. R. Craig and J. H. In- -

have announced themselves as candi-
dates for the office of police judge, the
latter being the prttfent incumbent. Thereappears to be a scarcity of candidatea for
mayor. It Is understood M. E. Shultz, thu
present mayor, would not be adverse to the
nomination, and he will most likely be a
canlldate. C. J. McColl. alderman from
tiie Third ward, announced himself a can-
didate for the ttlee on the republican
ticket a month ago. Friends of
Jackson ere trying to prevail upon him to
make the race, but he refused to be a
candidate.

PLATTSMOUTH James Fogerty, aged 71
years, passed away in his home in this
city, where he had resided for twenty-tw- o

years, and was employed In the Burling-
ton shops. Deceased was born in Queen's
county, Ireland. Father W. F. Bradley
said high mass In St. John's Catholic
cburch Thursday, and the body was burled
bealde that of his wife. Three children.
Kern E., Havelock; James F.. Roanoke,
Va., and Miss Josephine, who resided withku, fulhur .nrvlin hi,. Mr- - ...... 11....
a slster-ln-ia- Mrs. James Leary and
children and Mrs. Tom Whalen, all from
umana, atienuea tne iuneral.

rallforata Ollva Halaera Araaacd.
BAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 28. The question

whether black olives In brine are entitled
to free entry into the I'nited States ia
ulinllna the olive growers of California.
The collector oi cuBioma mi tne Don oi
New Ycrk has affixed a duty of 15 cents a

allon on theaa goods. The board of gen
eral appraisers set aside tha ruling of the

HARVARD A dolible wedding took placa collector decided the olivea wera
tha home of Jacob Hainnerger, two sntitiea 10 ires entry, na tjunrornia, ollva

miles east, whan itbelr daughter, Eliza-- 1 growers nave seut telegrams to members

of the California delegation in congress ap-
pealing to them thnt active steps be taken
to sustain the collector at New York. Tht--
have been advised to send a special counsel
to Washington to present thtl Pend-
ing the final decision the duty assessed by

...(.. k. lAvitwl

the case, shall have finally been Ress of and Sheriff
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$2,689. $1,823.20 $ 866.76

Only Mia Bills Not Padded.
It will noted that there are just six

claims presented by Sheriff McDonald out
of ninety-on- e, which have not been cut
down. These am claims for six cases In
the whole number whera he took more
than one prisoner along at a time, and so
did not have duplicate the railroad fare
graft.

With reference to the statement made
by Sheriff McDonald to justify him In
charging up mileage to the state for trips
made on free pasaea the effect that
these passes were given him and his depu
ties payment of official services ren-
dered the railroad companies, a railroad
man here who knows when questioned
said: "Yes, 1 know the Douglas county
st have alwajs had passes, but they
wire given them courtesies the same

many other public officials. . As the
railroads having any free aervleea from
the sheriffs, you had look that up.
Ths sheriff's fees in all court cases are
never paid to the sheriff direct, but are
paid to the clerk of tke district court In a
lump sum covering the entlxe atturt costa.

The clerk's docket at Omaha will show
whether the sheriff has been paid not."

Sheriff McDonald Is still here and has
been here nearly every session day for

weeks, usually In cempany with
Sheriff

better

jruae oi iage, wno nave oonsuiuiea
themselves a committee for mutual pro
tection and consolation. Notwithstanding
the strong talk McDonald put up at OmiJ
to tne elTect that he was not interested
the bill to end the county Jail
graft there by authorizing the

'w commlss'loners to let a contract to
county
supply

"o'i'i meals to prisoners, he has been ; busily
pegging away, against the .bill and has

3.j asked .Chairman Noyes or the committee
5 'ees Bna salaries, to which

9.M ferred, give him a hearing on It. HIa
10. : request for a hearing will probably be

granted within a day or two and he will
11 have come out in the open In bis

fight to protect the graft.
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NEW WORK BY SALVATIONISTS

Antl-Salcl- de Bureaus In New York
Work Along I.laes .Proven fnl

la England.

NEW YORK. Feb. 28. --Commander MM
Booth, the heud of the Salvation' Army
in the United States, tomorrow will In-

augurate anti-suici- bureaus in all large
cities of the country. The plan follows on
which has been In operation In London
under the direction of General William
Booth.

The bureaus are designed to assist and
advise any person contemplating suicide.
The New York bureau will be under the
charge of Colonel Thomas Holland, who
will handle the cases of men, while Mr.
Brigadier Bovlll will take charge of the
women applicants. Each will be assisted
by a large staff.

The plan In London, according to the
local army officers, proved immediately
successful, resulting In the form of bu
reaus In various other continental cities.
In London, saya the announcement, therdK
were numerous requests for "advice frcuii,
persons who contempluted taking their own
lives. These Include", all classes and con- -

ions of society and people of every
shade of religious belief. The results have
been astonishing. We think the first eleven
days no- fewer than 300 .applicant were
personally Interviewed and a large number
of others reached by correspondence with'
advice and assistance. It was found nec
essary to classify the applicants. This wag
done, as follows:" ......

The sick and Incurable, especially those
suffering from nervous diseases, and who.
u.ialile to see anything but suffering endhelplessness before them, had reached the
point of

urunkarau ana persons addicted to the
use of narcotics.

The lonelv and bereaved, whose
thought was to put an end to thel
tress oy aettlna out of the world
quirKly ss posslhle.

' enly
r dla--

as
1 he unemployed and those financially em

barrassed, which proved to be the moat
numerous claBs.

It Is on these linns that the work In
America hae been taken up.

DIAMONDS Frenzer, 15th and Dodge.

Stop that Cough
Right at thlg season of the year

you are most apt to be troubled wltb.
that tickling cough that ia so annoy-
ing. It'a the little cough that aoon
leads to pneumonia and all klndi of
lung trouble. Beaton's "Syrup Whit
Pine and Tar" is one that not only re-
lieves that hacking, tickling sensation,
but clears the throat of all Inflamma-
tion after taking a few doses. Even tha
first dose brings relief. Every bottle
guaranteed to do the work . or your
money refunded. Large bottle only 25a.

Beaton Drug Co.
Fifteenth and Kara am.

P. 8. Are you wearing the hair s?

Now U when you need them. 10
a pair.


